
'fil he big move is on! We now have an 
additional 156 senior staff apartments, 
located in 12 towers, each eight stories 
high. There are 108 three bedroom units 
and 48 with four bedrooms. This has 
increased our stock of on-campus 
accommodation to 410 units. we:ve 
certainly come a long way in just a few 
short years. So too has HO\'G :\IAO. 
As is usual at the end of the year, the 
REDBIRD team, consisting of regular 
contributors, Swallow \Vei & Ruby 
Tsao and editor, 1\1aria Hackett. 
would like to thank all those who have 
contributed this past year. We really need 
and appreciate your continued support: 

Thelma Bautista, Paul A Bolton, Maureen Brown, 
Angela Castro, Vik Man Chiang, Cecilia Chien, 
"Ms. C.0 .0', Lilly Cue, Martha Dahlen, Mei Fang, 
Emma Fung, Julian Groves, Jim Hackett, Housing 
Office staff, Lily Hsieh, Jean Hudson, Mike 
Hudson, Clair Krider, Ada Lai, Rebecca Loh, 
Mary Newman, Amy Rock, Van D. Rohrbach, 
Anne Sherman, Mary Swearengen, Eva Tam, 
Judith Tang, Jean Tong, Vi rginia Unkefer, Joan 
Wong, Chia Wei Woo & Kathie Zwick. 

~alle a c@reat 
<!Cbrist1nas ! 

Now I must fly ... 

Editor 

A Newsletter for Senior Staff 
and their families of 

The Hong Kong University of · 
Science & Technology 

Christmas: a contract of happiness you 
n1ake with your children containing a 
hidden Claus! 

~ QtbriS'tmaS' :flffes-sa !Ie 
from · 

Big Bird 
Hiya Mama Birds, Papa Birds, 
and Baby Birds, 

Five years is not such a long 
time to flock together, but in that 
short span we've accomplished a 
lot. There' s indeed much to 
chirp about. Modesty? No, 
that ' s not for the birds. 

We built a nice nest. Into the 
nest we brought a variety of 
strong (and strange) species. 
\Ve laid eggs and fertilized them. 
Many have flown away to build 
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tl~eir own nests. Several really 
nice eggs turned out to be golden 
- names like Wingshear, 
Supernest, Eco-nest, 
Cybirdspace, Wingtunnel ... 
people who looked at us 
wondered if these nerds could 
fly. We soared. 

Christmas and Ne·w Year is a 
time for celebration. Usual 
birds come to this sub-tropic 
region for a change of season. 
We, ho,vever, are not usual 
birds. Some will undoubtedly 
choose to perch, but some will 
catch the. wind and glide away, 
temporarily, from paradise. To 
those who choose to perch, 
pleas~ get out of your cages and 
take tune to smell the wild. 
Take off and surf over our 
beautiful landscape. To those 
who choose to glide away, 
please fly carefully. Come back 
and clip your feathers so that 
you won't go away too often. 

1997 awaits us all, and will 
surely take us to our heights. 

C hi a \Ve i \Vo o 
President of HKUST 

Just remember, birds, 
these are the good old 
days you're going to miss 
twenty years from now! 

Importa11t Notice 
to Readers .of 
HONGNIAO 

This is the last issue of HONG l'iIAO 
being posted (via internal mail) to 
people living off-campus--unless such 
people request it. 

By January, a large number of people 
will have moved onto campus. Many 
of those remaining outside will be 
moving onto campus in the next few 
months. Others will not be moving 
onto campus in the foreseeable future. 
T!1is. presents REDBIRD with a very 
d1ff1cult-to-manage mailing list. 
Therefore, to make the job easier, he 
proposes the following: 

Those who will be remaining 
off-campus for some months 
more, · and wish to continue 
receiving HO:\"G :\"IAO via internal 
mail, please contact the editor to 
advise !~ow much longer you wish 
to receive the newsletter in this 
way. 

Those who are not intendin2 to 
move onto campus in . the 
foreseeabl~ future are asked to 
advise the editor if they wish to 
~ontinue to receive HO:\'G :\lAO by 
mternal mail. 

Those off-campus people who are 
leaving our shores in · the comino b 

months, please let us know when 
you are going. 

If we do not hear from you (Email 
REDBIRD) we will assume you have 
moved onto campus, and are receiving 
IIONG NIAO in your mailbox at home. 

One final word: There . are a few 
who? though not senior staff, like to 
~ece1ve HONG NIAO each month via 
111ternal mail. . Please identify 
you~selves, and you will continue to 
receive the newsletter. 
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c A I\'I (D I J s 
CIIRONICl"l~S 

A Good Night's 
Entertainment . 

The Lantern Festival '96 Exhibition is 
currently being held at Shatin Park 
until January 5. 

& 
An exhibition of Empress Dowager 
Cixi - Her Art of Living is currently 
being held in the Shatin Town Hall's 
exhibition gallery. It will continue until 
January 2. Opening hours are daily 
from 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. . 

This is being presented jointly by the 
Regional Council of Hong Kong and 
the Palace Museum of Beijing. 
Admission is free. · 

Shatin Town Hall, 
1 Yuen Wo Road, 

I 
.I 

. ! 
(J1ext to th~ KCR Station) i 

Sha tin 

.. --··---·--- - -·--·---·-·-·- ···--·-· -··-----·--·-------··--_j 

\Vhy not combine these two events for 
an evening's outing. 

Rebecca Loh 

~-1."CL'~J.rd.~ =~-~.J..a.,}~, 

Campus 
Christmas 

Carols 

any stage. Or perhaps, 
1

you may wish 
to carol from your balcony. In any 
case, all are welcome. 

To obtain a song sheet before the big 
night, please contact the following: 

· Judith Tang: T3/7C 'fi' (2358) 8169 
Faith Au: Apt. 23 'fi' (2358) 8251 
Debbie Han: T5/2A 'fi' 2719.5774 . 

Hope to see you there! 

~~~J:,,zL~. lail.1,~ :brzl.~ 

Garage Sale 

\Vhen'? 
\Vhere'? 

Time'? 

Saturday, 14 December 
LG2 Car Park (under 
cover - just past Park'n 
Shop, going down the . 
hill towards Towers I & 
II) 
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Adults and children alike are invited to 
· join in the fun--come early for the 

bargains! Some interesting items will be 
on sale. Please tell your family, 
fr.iends, colleagues, or anyone who 
may be interested. 

Some tables are still available for those 
who want to sell (setting up will begin 
at 9:00 a.m.). To reserve a table, or 
obtain further information contact: 

Jean Hudson 
'fi' (2358) 8295 
Email: GUJEAN 

or 
Judith Tang 

'fi' (2358) 8169 

'-''hat's a Garage Sale'? 

This will be held on the 13th of this 
month. We will . be meeting at the 
Security boom-gate in Phase II at 7:00 / 
p.m. and expect to finish around. 9:00 That's vl'l1ere 
p.m. at Tower VII. money changes 

hands, and objects 
Last year, around forty people (moms, 
dads & children) joined in the fun, are moved frmn one 
caroling our way around campus. garage to another! 
\Vhile most of us will be meeting at 
Phase II, you are welcome to join us at 
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Do You 
Suffer 
from 

Sleepless 
Nights? 
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Members of the newly 
formed Estates Management 
Committee (not ~eally 
another commit_tee , more a 
recycled old one) have 
decided to allow residents of 
Senior Staff Quarters to do 
away with the relatively 
noisy window air -
conditioning units , and install 
the quieter, split-package 
type units, should they so 
wish . . 

Just lately, I've been 
suffering terribly from 
sleepless nights 

No ... new chick 
on the nest! 

,---~ 

The catch is that the 
University will generally pay 
the capital and maintenance 
costs of the window type 
units but, as the split units 
are much more expensive 
[about 3 to 4 times the price], 
residents will have to cover 
the costs themselves. 

However they come 
with super electronic remote 
controllers which will give 
you something to play ~ith in 
bed. 

So for the more (noise) 
sensitive · amongst you , there 
1s an alternative , albeit at 
your own expense. 

For a standard briefing 
sheet which wi 11 answer your 
questions about split-package 
type units , please contact: 

Emma Fung, 
Email: EOEMMAF 

B.ritain 's RAF has 
moued to counter 

bird-strikes by 
deueloping a sharp 
grass wh ich keeps 

them away from 
bases by 'pranging 
their backs ides ' ! 
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ON THE 
&R'LPI: V'LNE 
REDBIRD: In line with the letter 
from "A Stroller Pusher," [Issue 
No. 34] I would like to propose 
to EMO's Mike ·· Hudson the 
installation of ramps for all 
sidewalks and tow.er entrances 

Not just the stroller 
pushers--but the handicapped 
in wheelchairs, children on 
tricycles or training wheels, 
those of us who grocery shop 
using a shopping cart, as well as 
travelers or any of u_s who have 
had to move large or heavy 
items--will benefit from the 
safety and accessibility of 
ramps at building entrances 
and on sidewalks. I daresay 
most of us living on or using 
this campus will fall into one or 
another of these categories. I 
believe this will be an issue, 
particularly with the 
completion of the new 
apartments and the influx of 
more residents and families. 

You can tell he's a family man. 
He's got family snapshots in his 
wallet, instead of money! 

At entrances, metal 
ramps-- such as the one at the 
entrance to the LG7 cafeteria-
would be a simple and quick 
solution [albeit unsightly, 
compared to a permanent 
cement brick incline]. While 
safer and easier access at the 
tower entrances would · be basic, 
ramps on al 1 sidewalks would 
also be important for ensuring 
easier access for all. At present, 
one must walk on the road in 
the 1 ine of traffic, or risk 
straining one's back lifting 
whatever load it might be, 
because of the · many high curbs 
and entrance steps 
encountered. 

Hope this can be addressed for 
the sake of us all! 

Cecilia Chien 

Mike Hudson replies: 

Since first occupying the 
campus, EMO has carried out a 
number of improvements to 
make it easier to get around, 
and to access our buildings. We 
have concentrated on areas 
where deliveries take place 
using trolleys. Further, the new 
apartments all have ramps 
provided at the entrances to 
the blocks and other entrances, 
as an alternative to steps. 

However, we will carry 
out a comprehensive inspection 
to identify any other _areas 

-requiring attention. I would be 
pleased to hear from anyone 
who has specific locations in 
mind. 



Tf:e fo(fowing was pick;_ecf 11p 011 a recent 
visit to Cf1ina. We founa it ratHer 
channing, and hope you cfo too. 'Ecf. 
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Service Guide: 
Du Jiang Yan Hotel 

Welcome-
\Varmly welcome your coming to Du 
Jiang Yan Hotel! We feel it as a great 
honor and pleasure to be able to offer 
you our service. VVe hope that you \\ill 
remember our hotel and staff are ready 
at all times to provide you with warm 
and considerate services forever. 

Floor Service Desk-
The room aftendants are ready at all 
times to provide you v .. i th warm and 
considerate services forever. 

Room Lighting System.-
Every room has individual control of 
lighting, please put the key -- plate into 
in hole by the door, Lhe light will come. 

Restaurant Se:rvice -
Dinning Hall No. 1: It is capable of 
aucommodeting up to 160 guests. 
Red Building Restaurant: Serve 
Chinese and VVestern Style breakfast, 
delicious pa.ta.to foo"d for cancer -
preventing and reduce, hot pots of live 
fish and rabbit. 
Du Lin Snack: :'.\fa.inly nourishing 
medicated meals and Sichuan Snack. 

Entertainment -
Center of Self -- amusing Singer: 
Right in the Lobby of the main building 
offers karaoke, :'.\fajiang and Drink. 

Telephone SeIVice·-
Room Call: If telephone to the rooms, 
Please Look at Within Hotel Telephone 
Dialing Instructions. 
Local Call: Dial"O"on hearing the 
first dial tone, listen for the 'second 
dial tone', intended local telephone 
number. 
International and Within China 
Telephone: Please advance deposit at 
the reception desk, then dial "91" to 
.contact with switchboard. After that 

please pick up receiver again, wal "O", 
then your intended number. 

Guests' Safety & Security 
Notices-

• Every guest who stays in our hotel 
must strictly observe 'the rules of 
registered permanent risdence', 
'gues ts' accomodation notices" and 
'the rnles of the fire protection' by 
Police Security office, and carries 
out 'the rules of ~trictly forbidding 
obscare atricles, books, videotapes' 
by the State Council & Security · 
Ministry, and other security rules 
in Du Jiang Yan Hotel. 

• Please register at the reception desk 
before you slaying in our hotel. 
Fulfil the forms by showing your 
HuixiangZhen, pas s port, i
dentification or other credentials. 

• ·u you want to increase or change 
the person in your room, you must 
go · through the formalities of 
registration at the Reception Desk. 

• If the room is occupied by the guest 
v .. ithout registration, the guest will 
be punished. It will break the law 
for un lawful cohabitation, visiting 
pros ti to ties and prostitution. 

/~ 

! She reallv was 
. tJ,;; ~ my sister", honest! 

/
, __ .,..-

• ' 

/ · ~ &' r 
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Va_luables, · cash and. some 
important issues should be lock up 
in the insurance safe. Olhenvise 
hotel has no responsibility of its las; 
and damage. 

Guests will be strictly forbidden to 
use electric stove, alcohol stove 
iron, kerosene stove and othe; 
electrical equipments in the rooms 
\Ve ,~ill confiecate these electricai 
equipments. If the fire alarms, you 
"ill break the law and be ptm.ished 
3 times money as that you destroy. 

• _If guests continue to stay in the 
room without registration for 
malities, they will be regarded as 
check -- out .· themselves, ·The 
luggage and other things in the 
room will be kept by the hotel in a 
short time, and the hotel has no 
responsibility of its loss and 
damage. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Combustibles, easily exploided 
things, poisons, etched and 
radioactive things are strictly 
forbidden in the hotel. 

Please don't damage the things and 
· equipments in the room. Or you 
must pay money as their prices. 

Please keep good order and tidy 
environment, don't spit and drop 
peels every where. 

Please keep quiet. Fighting 
Gambling. Excessvie drinking 
are strictly forbidden in the hotel, 
Or you will be punished. 

Please save on water and 
electricity, please be careful if the 
water and electricity is happened to 
be cut, so as not to be injured. 

Please don't smoke in bed and put 
your cigarette ends into the ashtray. 
Don't spill the drink, tea, color on 
the carpet. 

VVe hope you have a very 
happy vvith us! 

~ish D cl Said rrhat -
<Ulli 1)uke of Windsor 

[U~94-1972] ... 

The th iNg th at iM presses Me Most 
about A Me l"ica is the way pareNts 
obey their chifdre N. 

,,-------------

:0U know! dea~. The one really good thi=~g 
about havm.g kids ... you've got live-in food 
and entertamment critics! - . 

Ii IUII LL IJ IU~s 
II E 5 T 

wJ:t!h Sw.n/!2o,UL Wl2i 

The Chinese say: "To enjoy it yourself · 
is no better than to enjoy it with others" 

The Social Club has been working 
hard during the past few years in trying to bring 
our community members together. The visit to 
Stonecutters Island is one its efforts. The next 
is the Christmas Night planned for Friday, 
December 20, at the Ground Floor restaurant. 
would like to encourage our HONG NIAO 
readers to show support tor the Social Club and 
to share your Christmas atmosphere with us. 

P. S. If you want to know who Ada is, the lady I 
invited to write the following article, well, she 
was the M.C. tor last year's Christmas Night. 
Will she be there again? Please come and see. 
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An Adventure & 
A Mystery 

by Ada Lai 

Q n September 7, a sunny 

Saturday morning, about forty HKUSTers 
set off from campus for an adventurous 
outing to the Military Training Base, 
Stonecutters Island. It was jointly 
organized by HKUST's Social Club 
and the Hong Kong Military Service Corps . 
of the British Army (HKMSC). 

The Island is famous for it's army, 
navy, and explosive storage depots. It 
also provides a good training ground for 
HKMSC personnel. Not only is it their 
headquarters, because of its convenient 
location, it also houses the Hong Kong 
Government Dockyard. · 

We were told to bring along 
flashlights and went with high 
expectations. While we wanted to try the 
famous curry set-lunch in the barracks, we 
also wanted to learn about, and explore 
this "military mystery" before it's turnover 
to the People's Liberation Army on June 
30, 1997. 

After about one hour's drive, we 
came to Stonecutters Island. It was to my 
astonishment that such a historical military 
base existed, because, however hard I 
tried to find it, Stonecutters Island was not 
listed on my Hong Kong map--the name 
Ngong Shue Chau is used. It is situated 
south of the Kwai Chung container 
terminal Number Eight. Stonecutters 
Island is now part of the Kowloon 
Peninsula--the place is not an Island 
anymore, due to Hong Kong's rapid 
development and land filling . 

We were warmly greeted by 
Captain Lam, his brigade, and a few 
veterans of HKMSC. They led us on a six
hour round-the-island-tour. Whilst · 
perspiring under the very hot sun, we chit
chatted as we walked up and down hills, · 
many of us taking pictures of scenic 
colonial views. 

Eventually, we visited the 
Captain's office inside granite stone 
towers. Captain Lam explained that the 
Island's history dated back to the 1860's. 
It was first designated a prison for 
captured pirates. After completion, the 

place was turned over for military use 
because of changes in the local law, 
whereby pirates were returned to their 
places of origin. 

We enjoyed the curry buffet lunch 
at the Shaffi's Lido Restaurant. 

They tell.me you've been cooking 
this same curry fo r years. Could I 
possibly have a fresh one? . 

While some of us took the 
opportunity to relax, lunching by the pool 
alongside the restaurant, one of our 
group, ex-Regimental Sergeant Major, 
Michael Choi, (who had helped us 
organize the trip), reminisced with his 
former comrades over draft beer about 
"the good old days". They then pointed 
out the nicely trim.med lawns and safely · 
designed firing range at the entrance to 
the car park. There, we took a group 
picture. 

Hands up, anyone who knows the 
meaning of the military term counting 
eagles? We were told by Michael and his 
friends that the lawns and firing range were 
military training grounds. One hardly 
would know that when soldiers violated 
military rules, they would be sent to the 
Island to receive harsh disciplinary training. 
After having their heads shaved, one of 
their other punishments would be to carry 
st.ones in their back-pack and run around 
bare-footed on sandy beaches. The 
Island was infamous as a jail-house 
because the only way to pass the time was 
to count eagles flying by. 

After lunch, Captain Lam led the 
hike along some of the many scenic hill 
trails. We saw the remains .of fortresses 
which conjured up vivid war images. 
Together with the aviation beacon hill, the 
fortresses were built to defend the Hong 
Kong coastal front: Carrying flashlights, 

I 
, I 

- I 



some daring souls followed the Captain 
along dark tunnels to see where artillery 
supplies had been stored, a general's 
room, as well as an underground church. 
All had been built underneath the hills. 
Many of us came out of the tunnels with 
muddy hands and clothes. 
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What adds to the mystery of the 
underground world of the Island is the 
presence of a young marine police 
officer's tomb. The young man had died at 
the tender age of 26. His story touched a 
lot of our hearts because his bright future 
had been doomed when, sent to serve on 
the Island, had contracted smallpox. This 
epidemic broke out in the 1860's. He was 

. put to peace on the island, his tomb a 
memorial to honor his service to Hong 
Kong. 

Stonecutters Island's fate after 
1997 is a mystery to us as we are not sure 
when there will be another chance to visit 
this military place. Surprisingly, there are 
still many buildings under construction, 
that, no doubt, the PLA will take over. 

The tour was as highly educational 
as most of us could ever have imagined, 
and I learned more than I ever expected I 
would about the colonial British military 

service in Hong Kong. __hJ 

Sink 
Or 

Swim 
Two frogs fell into a deep 
cream bowl . The one was wise, 
and a cheery soul. The other 
took a gloomy view, and bade 
his friends a sad adieu . Said 
the other frog with a merry 
grin, "I can't get out, but I 
won't give in: I'll swim around 
till my strength is spent, then 
I 'If die the more content." As he 
swam, though 'ever it seemed, 
his struggliilg began to churn 
the cream . Until 011 top of 
pure butter he stopped, and 
out of the bowl he quickly 
hopped. "The moral?" you ask, 
oh it's easily found - if you 
can't get out, keep swimming 
around! · 

FROl\1 OUR 
FOREIGN 

CORRESPONDENT 
with P.ul!r u 7 IYlO 

The . Land of Oz 
I went with mv husband, 

George, to Oz (Australia) for l O days in 
October, 1995, when he attended a 
conference in Sydney. There were 
many choices of tours from Hong 
Kong; some included New Zealand . 
Due to time constraints, instead of a 
group tour we arranged our trip 
through Qantas Airlines. 

Australia is a big country, 2, 500 
miles from east to west. Prior to this 
trip, l had seen a fascinating T.V. 
program about the nature of Australia. 
150 million years ago, it was part of a 
super- continent, whereby all 
continents were connected, and 
dinosaurs still roamed the earth. 
Australia was in a more temperate 
zone than it is today, with lush 
vegetation. About l DO million years 
ago, it started to break away, and 
about 20 million years ogo it drifted 
towards the equator. The climate 
gradually became drier. This 
independent continent subsequently 
went through its own evolution, 
producing its unique wild life. 

( Tell me. Have you lived 
in Australia all your life'? 

Not yet, Cobber! 
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Some trees shed bark instead of 
leaves. Some animals hop instead of 
run. and raise their young in pouches. 
Aborigines. who arrived 50, 000 years 
ago, brought f\re to clear trees for 
l1unting which further changed the 
landscape. Today, 75 percent of the 
land is arid, and 80 percent of the 
population live in coastal cities. 

When Europeans arrived, they 
brought familiar animals--horses. 

· cattle, rabbits. etc ., and. 
unintentionally, mice. Without natural 
predators. these mice multiplied, 
creating a serious plague. Rabbits 
also multiplied, well ... like rabbits. 
They competed with cattle for food 
and water. Ranchers built fences--in 
some cases. 600 miles long--as fast as 
they could, but not fast enough to 
keep out the rabbits. They tried to 
introduce cactus to be used as 
fences. However, they soon grew 
rampant, crowding out farm crops. 
Finally, they had to introduce a 
cactus-eating bug to control it. 
Perhaps this is why, today, Australians 
seem very mindful of their 

. environment. . 
The conference was held at 

Sydney's Quarantine Station, an 
isolated but beautiful location. once 
used for immigration quarantine. It is 
now a restored historical site. Here; 
tour guides peppered their talk with 
ghost stories. 

With clear blue skies and 
pristine water, Sydney has to be one 
of the cleanest big cities in the world. 
Here. one-to-three day "Explorer" 
buses, or bus-ferry combinations. are 
a convenient way to tour. They stop 
at twenty minute intervals at tourist 

· spots. nearby suburbs, and beOches. 
One stop was at the Chinese Garden, 
near Chinatown, a traditional 
landscape architecture style, with 
rocks, waterfalls, pools, and plants 
which had .been donated by China in 
1988. Right across from the bus stop, 
was the Hotel Furama. We moved 
there. when the conference 
concluded because it was in such a 
good location for the remaining time 
we had in Sydney. 

We took a ferry to the main 
station. Circular Quay, which 
connected us to the Explorer bus. 

Ferries are heavily used in Sydney 
Harbour. We used one several times 
to travel from Manly (which is isolated 
from the city center) to Sydney, a 
most delightful experience. 

Along the bus route, we visited 
many interesting places. Sydney 
Opera House sits near the Royal 
Botanic Garden, which is at the edge 
of the harbour, next fo the "Coat 
Hanger\ a landmark bridge of 
Sydney. The architect who designed 
the Opera House was inspired whilst 
peeling an orange-- it looks like sails in 
the harbour. Wooden structures. built 
for different periormances inside the 

· House, are inde-pendent from the 
concrete shell and the ceramic roof 
tiles. This is so, in the case of fire. the 
exterior will not be affected. Darling 
Harbour is a spacious complex of 
exhibition halls, conference centers. 
museums and a wonderful aquarium. 
We viewed marine life along glass 
tunnels. 

I wouldn't go to America 
if you paid me, mate ... 
they drive one the wrong 
side of the road. 

I tried it the 
other night ... 
it's bloomin 
dangerous! 

,vhat's wrong 
with that, niate'? 
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The Blue Mountains would 
have made an enjoyable day trip 
from Sydney if time had permitted. 
However, due to time constraints, our 
only chance to see Australia's unique 
animals was at Sydney's Taronga 
Park Zoo. This was conveniently 
reached by ferry. It has an extensive 
collection of native Australian 
animals. 

Before the trip, I had studied 
travel brochures to decide the best 
use of our limited time. Canberra, 
Australia's capital, has magnificent 
architecture. Melbourne, the second 
biggest city, has broad avenues. (We 
were told this was the result of camels, 
in the old days, needing space to turn 
around). The Gold Coast and the 
Sunshine Coast are beach resorts, like 
Florida. Ayres Rock, in the heart of the 
Red Centre, is quite a distance to 
travel. Located in the hot dry interior, 
the Rock has a red hue, particwlarly at 
sunset. The Outback is the vast, arid 
bush area, where cattle ranches are 
measured by miles, not acres. 

· We eventually chose to fly to · 
Cairns, Queensland, because of its 
unique features. As noted, Australia 
tends to be very flat and arid and the 
only area retaining some original 
tropical rain forests is in the northeast 
province of Queensland. This area is 
also unique because of its proximity to 
the Great Barrier Reef, a chain of 
islands of aquatic wonder, stretching 
over 1,200 miles. It is the largest living 
system of its kind in the world. 

We arranged this tour while still 
in Sydney through the reliable 
• Australian Pa.cific Tours". To see the 
Great Barrier Reef, there are many 
islands from Which to choose. 
Alternatively, one could take an 
airplane to have a • bird's eye view". 
We decided upon a bus, then a "Big 
Cat" (boat) which took us past Mission 
Beach to Dunk Island, a vacation spot 
with tropical forests, miles of beaches 
and excellent facilities. There we got 
on a semi-submersible boat to see 
the coral reefs. The tour guide told us 
about the corals (they come in all 
sizes and shapes), as well as the many 
species of fish. We also took a glass
bottom boat to a small, sandy island 
where some tourists went scuba 

diving and snorkeling. It took no time 
to discover we shared this little island 
with birds -1 saw birds' eggs up close, 
all over the island. 

Cairns is a tropical town, 
catering mainly to tourists. Prices were 
much lower than Sydney. Tropical 

. flowers there reminded me that 
October was Spring for Australia. 

The people were friendly and 
warm, givihg us advice and directions 
to visit nearby attractions. We toured 
scenic "Kuranda" where we visited a 
butterfly sanctuary; we saw an 
Aborigine performance; and we 
sl1opped at an arts and crafts market. 
(A saleslady was most courteous in 
helping me buy a piece of opal 
jewelry.) The tour also included a ride 
back to Cairns on an antique train. 

From Cairns, we flew directly 
ba~k to Hong Kong. With a vast land 
mass, rich natural resources, a sparse 

· population, and a generally friendly 
atmosphere, it is not hard to 
understand why Australia has been 
attracting more and more Asians to its 
shores. My only regret was not having 
enough time to explore more of this 
fascinating land, Downunder, as well 
as nearby New Zealand. Maybe next 

time? _-'l 

A mousetrap please, 
and hurry because 
I've a tour hus to catch! 

HARD\VARE 

Sorry, lady. None of 
the mousetraps we've 
got are big enough! 
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~ill)]~~ 
Fo1· Sale 

Nissan Pulsar Hatchback 

Bought October, 1993. Automatic, 
149 8cc, metallic green, air
conditioning, power steering, electronic 
mirror - windows - radio - audi:o
cassette player. Registered till October 
'97. Regularly maintained--full service 
records. Always stored in covered 
carpark; 39,000 km.; HK$69,500 
o.n.o. Forced to part with this 
excellent, just-serviced car, because of 
recent move to another residence 
without parking space. 

Angela Castro 
'fi' 2857.8337 (w) 
'fi' 2857.1587 (h) 

Fax 2858.4327 

.bit.1,cL~-1.u,?L~.J~~.~ 

Violin 

One quarter size violin in excellent 
condition. Suitable for young beginner. 

& 

Little Tikes Country · 
Cottage 

Ideal for pre-schoolers. 

Jean Hudson 
'fi' (2358) 8295 

-~.1.~:L~~.-~Nia=~.bZl.-~ 

·-:~ 
,~ ~ \ 
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~ill)]~~ 
\Vitnted 

Curtains & Blinds 

I am looking fot curtains and blinds for 
a Phase I Flat A's small bedroom or 
study, Helper's room, and living 
room (wall-length) windows. 

Cecilia Chien 
'fi' (2358) 8103 (h) 
'fi' (2358) 7806 (w) 

LAST WORDS 
You k._tUJW yau are 9dtinfJ o(c{ when ... 

... instead of avoid
ing temptation, 
it ayoids you! 

~itOt', <!at'tOOUS' 
& l}to~u.ctton 

Maria Hackett 
T1/6B 'fr (2358) 8266 
Eaail • REDBIRD• or 

IHX.REDBIRD@u5thk.u5t.hk• 

lttgulat «:outttlrutot'S' 

Seal lo• IJei 
T7/1B 'fl' (2358) 2267 

E• ail •ACSYUEI. 

Ruby Tsao 
IHX·T~rnogteaol .co • · 

HONG NIAO (REDI31RD) L< n 111:mtMy 11ew.<fr.rtcr 
dl<tri6uted free to J{l(f..lST Senior Stnjf am{ their fa11i(ic..<. 
It L< p11v{isficc{ with reso:1rccs .,oficitcd &.; 111cnixrs of tfic 
VWG. wu{ others. 'u is prh1tecf 011 f(.·Oj:lecfpaper 6tj 'LTC. 
'Lael-. l.<rne Is alstrl&.itecf In tfic first wee{;. of cacfi 11i:mtfl 
Jl.{f entries skmfd 6c in wrifo1g. 

DEnDLIHE FOR sunnrssroH IS 15th OF EnCII noHTII 


